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From the Principal
Burke and Wills. Matthew Flinders. Charles Sturt. Ludwig Leichhardt. John McDouall Stuart. Thomas
Mitchell. Blaxland, Wentworth and Lawson. If you are wondering what all of these names have in
common, it is that they were all explorers. They set out into the unknown, to find what was out past
European settlement, to find paths from one place to another.
I suspect it would take a certain type of personality to be an explorer. To go out into the unknown
“We shall not cease from requires preparing as best you can, and then daring to start your journey, without too much of an idea
of what each day might bring. And you just hope that the tools and provisions you have bought with
exploration
And the end of all our you will enable you to overcome any obstacle that may appear on your way.

exploring
Will be to arrive where
we started
And know the place for
the first time.”
- T.S. Eliot
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Perhaps history will look back at the year 2022 and add schools to the list of famous explorers. Just
like those of the past, schools have been asked to venture into the unknown, in this case, start the
school year while a global pandemic is still occurring and, in Tasmania’s case, while COVID is
spreading through the state after about 18 months of being “COVID-free.”
And just like the explorers of the past, we have prepared as best we can. From ventilation to
sanitizers, from masks to RATs, we hope we have everything we need for the journey. But the truth
is, we have little idea about how the journey will unfold and what obstacles we might meet along the
way.
One way we can be supported on the journey is to seek help where we can. For many of the
successful early explorers, their help came from local First Nations people. Blaxland, Wentworth and
Lawson probably never discovered a way across the Blue Mountains, they were probably shown it by
the local Aboriginals who had known about it for years. On the other hand, Burke and Wills perhaps
never sought enough help from those who had been walking the land for thousands of years. It was
that, and their terrible preparation (they thought that bringing along a Chinese gong was a good idea)
which led to them never making it home.
Where can we seek help? Firstly from each other. Whilst explorers often travelled in small groups, we
have the benefit of everyone in the community going on the same journey together. We can seek
help from each other and ask each other what is working and what isn’t.
And of course, as a Catholic community, we can seek help
from God. We can find times to be still and silent and
recognize what God is asking us to do.
As a new year begins in our Star of the Sea Catholic
community, let us bravely take on the role of explorers. Let
us be curious about what each day might bring. Let us look
forward to what discoveries we might make about ourselves
and the world around us. And let us support each other as
we step out into the unknown.
Mr Richard Chapman
Principal
Star of the Sea Catholic College acknowledges the Leterremairener people as the traditional custodians
of the land on which our school stands.

Religious Education and Faith Development
World Day of Prayer for the Sick
11 February
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This year is the 30th anniversary of the celebration of the World Day of Prayer for the Sick. This day coincides
with the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes who is a symbol of healing within the Catholic Church. Pope Francis
encourages us “to follow the example of Jesus, the very mercy of the Father and to pour the balm of
consolation and the wine of hope on the wounds of the sick.” The Pope reminds us that the pastoral care of
the sick is an important element of the healing process and each of us is has a responsibility to show care for
others.

Nano Nagle, in the footsteps of Jesus, would go out in the evening to minister to the sick and vulnerable in
County Cork. She exemplified compassion and hospitality to those in need. I remember my own experience of
hospitality and compassion when I was in the Armenian Quarter of the city of Jerusalem. I was in a small
family-owned shop when a hornet gave me a nasty sting. The shopkeeper was quick to attend to my injury
and wouldn’t let me leave until I accepted his hospitality of a cool drink. He asked me what I would like and as
he did not have lemon drink, he raced to his neighbours and procured some. He and his family were happy to
see I was okay. They showed me, a stranger, the pastoral care that Pope Francis asks of us. Like the
shopkeeper, we are all called to look those who need our help, especially in these challenging times
when we are continuing to be hit hard by the Covid19 pandemic and its mutations which are causing a great
deal of sickness and suffering across the world.

We are thankful for the many health workers who through dedicated service give comfort and care for those
who are sick. Today God’s merciful love is needed more than ever, and we pray for all those who are sick
physically, mentally, and emotionally.

COVID-19 Restrictions
As we enter the new year and we return to school while COVID is circulating in the community, here are some basics about
how we can all stay safe over the first few weeks of school:
● Our general way of operating will remain the same, except we will avoid having too many people in the same
place at the same time. Therefore we will not be gathering physically for assemblies or whole-school events.
● Students should not come to school if sick (especially with cold or flu symptoms), and parents and carers are also
asked not to come on to the property if sick.
● If waiting for your child outside the buildings or dropping off your children, please maintain social distance from
others. Only stay as long as you need to in classrooms.
● In the first 5 weeks of school, we would encourage no long, face-to-face meetings with teachers. Instead we would
ask families to speak over the phone with teachers.
● Secondary students and adults in the College all need to wear masks whilst indoors (unless they have an
exemption). Teachers may sometimes take off their masks to make sure communication is clear.
● Windows and doors will be open in classrooms to maintain good ventilation. Air purifiers have been placed in
spaces around the College with no outside ventilation (which are mainly areas of minimal student traffic).
● Each student has been provided with two masks and two Rapid Antigen Tests (RATs). The RATs are to be used if
your child has symptoms and you want to check if they have COVID, or if they have been in close contact with
another member of the College community who has contracted COVID.
● If a student or staff member contracts COVID, families of affected students will be informed via a letter home (most
likely via Compass) which will also give instructions of what to do next. The name of the individual who has COVID
will not be released by the school.
● If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the College office.

New Staff Roles
Our College has no new staff this year, but roles of some of our staff have changed. In particular:
Mr Taylor is no longer teaching Primary PE but is now teaching Secondary Music.
Ms Gay will be teaching Primary Drama and Year 7 and 8 Drama.
Miss O’Toole will continue in her role as co-teacher in Prep, but will also be teaching Primary and Secondary PE.
Mrs Condric will be working 4 days a week this year (Monday-Thursday), mainly concentrating on finance.
Mr Gary Davis will pick up Mrs Condic's WHS and Facilities role.

College Newsletter
Our College newsletter comes out every Tuesday during term time. It is distributed via Compass and our College Facebook
page, whilst a hard copy is provided to the youngest siblings in the Primary school. We also provide hard copies for our
secondary students to pick up outside the office should they want to take one home, along with any parents or carers.
Rather than overloading our families with too much information in the first week (!), we will use future newsletters to provide
further important information, like who to contact around the school and our strategic priorities for this year.

SetUp for Success
Due to COVID restrictions, our Early Learning program, SetUp for Success (simply known as SetUp) will not be held in the
first five weeks of school. This is in line with SetUp programs in Catholic schools around the state. We will inform families
when it will start again.

Arriving to School Early
Our teachers start their supervision of students at 8:30am each day, both in the primary and the secondary area. Students
who arrive before this time are encouraged to wait in the secondary play area (for secondary students) or in the area
outside the Grade 1/2 classroom (for the Primary students). Students will only be let in earlier than 8:30am if there is
inclement weather.

Traffic Management
Over the past 12 months we have had more traffic in the mornings and afternoons. Please note the yellow lines along
William St out the front of the school, indicating no parking and no stopping. This extension is for the safety of students so
drivers can see the crossing more clearly. There are also No Parking signs in effect along Friend St so that buses can
move freely at the beginning and end of the school day. We all need to do our part to keep our school safe for our children.

Welcome
We welcome everyone in the Star of the Sea Catholic community to the 2022 school year. We hope it is another great
year. We especially welcome:
Kinder: Hamish Bannon, J’Kobi Carnie, Archie Davisdon, Elaina Dodge, Mason Giles, Logan Hawkins, Sophia Lockhart,
Zoe Provis, Chanden Jackson, Lucas Ratcliffe, Elsie Sherriff, Rafael Tilain and James Moore.
Grade 2: Madeline Paine Year 6: Connor Brown Year 7: Brock Johnson, Darci Johnson, Jordan Lang, Lulu Long,
Samara Davenport, Hayley Daniels, Harry Clarke, Hunter Paine Year 8: Frankie Lewis Year 10: Lara Nunn

Communication Across the Community
Star of the Sea Catholic College uses the following methods to communicate information to our community:
● Compass - this is our primary method of communication to families. Messages, letters home, reports and
attendance are all maintained through Compass. All families should have access to Compass. Please contact
the office should you need your password reset. For parents new to the College, a letter will be posted home to
families in regards to Compass, including App setup and passwords.
● Newsletter - this is mainly used to communicate upcoming events and general notices to our families and the
broader community, along with keeping the community up-to-date with what is happening at our school.
● Facebook - our Facebook page is mainly used to keep the community up-to-date with the great things
happening around our school. It is used very rarely to send notices, unless those notices affect people outside
the school community.
● Hard Copies of letters home - we are trying to reduce the number of hard copies of letters to go home as we
strive to become more sustainable. Most letters that come home as hard copies have a permission slip
attached to be returned to the school.

Assemblies
The best way to keep everyone safe during these Covid times is to avoid large gatherings of students, staff and parents
and because of this we will be holding our weekly assemblies for at least the first 5 weeks of school via Zoom. This will
be very similar to how we held our meetings when Learning @ Home was happening during 2020. Parents are welcome
to attend Primary Assemblies on Zoom. Parents will be contacted like normal if their child is going to receive a Student
of the Week Award. Assemblies will begin at 2:10pm on Thursday afternoons. Your microphone will be automatically
muted as you enter the room, please ensure you keep this on mute throughout the assembly. Video will be unavailable
for all participants. The room code for each meeting will be: 617 7922 1840

Breakfast Club
Breakfast club will start back next week. At this stage it will be running Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 8:30am
until 8:50am. Hand sanitiser will be available for all the students. Students will not be able to stay in the hall to eat their
breakfast. They must collect it and take it out with them.

Welcome back!

